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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 1993. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 175 x 104 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. WAS SHE A SWEET SOUTHERN CHARMER? OR A COLD-
BLOODED KILLER? For their wedding portrait, petite Pat Taylor and handsome Tom Allanson posed
as Rhett and Scarlett. Both came from fine Southern families, and dreamed of the Tara-like
plantation where they would grow roses, raise horses, and move in the genteel circles of Atlanta
society. Less than two months later, their dream exploded in terror and murder: their beautiful
home mysteriously burned to the ground and Tom was convicted of the brutal slaying of his mother
and father. Pat s only brother had died in a puzzling suicide, her grandparents-in-law were
poisoned with arsenic, and no one -- from her wealthy employers to her own children -- was safe
when Pat Allanson didn t get her way. It took Georgia lawmen more than two decades to stop her
for good -- if indeed they have. In this fascinating account, Ann Rule delivers a tour de force: a
whirlwind of misguided love, denial, guilt, and passions out of control; a series of brilliantly
manipulated crimes; the bizarre and horrifying tale of two...
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ReviewsReviews

It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and
dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schmeler-- Doyle Schmeler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin
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